
Year 2 Home Learning Overview – Summer 1 
 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

English

  

This week we are going to be 

looking at stories and writing 

our own. Choose one of your 

favourite story books and 

read it to yourself or 

someone in your house. Draw 

a picture of the book and say 

why you like it. 

Choose a character from 

your favourite book that 

you would like to change. 

Draw a picture of the new 

character. Write a few 

sentences to describe the 

character. Use your senses 

to help you. 

Change the setting of the 

story. Where will your 

story take place? Draw a 

picture of the new setting 

and write some sentences 

to describe the setting. 

Using your new character and 

your new setting rewrite your 

favourite story.  Use the 

checklist in the English Folder 

to help you.  You can write your 

story in your revision book or 

you can type it on a laptop if 

you would prefer. 

Using the checklist edit your 

story. Read it out loud to 

someone in your family. Can 

they give you two stars and a 

wish? 

SPAG Expanded noun phrases. First 

we will recap what a noun is. 

What is a noun? 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesiz
e/topics/zrqqtfr/articles/zpd8

ng8 In your book write 3 

sentences with nouns in 

them. Underline the noun in 

your sentence.  

In the SPaG  folder there 

is an expanded noun phrase 

PowerPoint.  

In your book draw a picture 

of your favourite toy. 

Around your toy write as 

many adjectives as you can 

to describe the toy.  

Yesterday you started the 

first part of creating an 

expanded noun phrase. 

Today you are going to look 

at the adjectives you 

collected and use them to 

write an expanded noun 

phrase about your toy.  

 

Example – The beautiful, 

fluffy teddy. 

Read the story that you 

have written today. Can you 

find any expanded noun 

phrases in your own work? 

If you can’t find any add 

some to your story. If you 

can find some can you 

underline where they are in 

your story? 

  

Maths  

(Use CPG 

books) 

This week in Maths we would 

be starting to recap on 

measurement. To start off 

we are going to read pages 

40,41,42 and 42 in our CGP 

books. Answer the questions 

in your home learning book. 

Today we are going to focus 

on measuring the length of 

something. To measure 

length we use  a ruler and 

we measure in CM. Can you 

make a table in your book 

and measure the length of 

5 objects? 

Once you have measured 

the objects write them in 

order starting with the 

longest. 

Now we are going to be 

measuring height. This is 

how tall something is. 

Choose 5 things that you 

can measure the height of 

in your house. Before your 

measure the height can you 

make a prediction about 

how tall you think it might 

be?  

Can you measure the mass 

of some objects in your 

house? Write the mass 

down in your books. If 

someone in your house is 

cooking you might be able to 

help them weigh out the 

ingredients. 

Can you build a structure out 

of lego or junk modelling and 

measure the height of your 

structure? Could you make it 

taller? Take a picture of 

your structure or draw a 

picture of it in your book. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zrqqtfr/articles/zpd8ng8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zrqqtfr/articles/zpd8ng8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zrqqtfr/articles/zpd8ng8
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Topic 

 

Research about the seas and where these are located.  How do humans affect the seas? Write your findings in your home learning book. 

 

Science 

 

 

Plants and animals 

 

Research about how water gets transported around a plant. Draw a poster to explain and show how this happens.  

 

 

RE What is fasting and why do people do this? Explore religions where people fast and why it is important to them? 

Art  Research different types of printing. What types of materials could you use (potatoes, string, bubble wrap)? Can you design your own print? On a piece 

of paper or in your book design your own printing block.  

Computing  Purple Mash 

Additional 

Activities/

suggestion 

Create a lego movie – story map photography  

 

 

 


